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Abstract

Low energy electron accelerators are recognized as one of the advanced curing- means of

converting processes for films and papers. In the last three years the price of the

accelerator equipment has been greatly reduced The targeted application areas are

mainly processes of curing inks, coatings, adhesives to make packaging materials. The

operating cost analyses were made for electron beam (EB) processes over the

conventional ones without EB. Then three new proposals for cost reduction of EB

processes are introduced. Also being developed are new EB chemistries such as coatings,

laminating adhesives and inks. EB processes give instantaneous cure and EB chemistries

are basically non solvent causing less VOC emission to the environment. These

developments of both equipment and chemistries might have a potential to change

conventionalpackagingfilm industries.

1. Introduction

In this paper low energy is defined as accelerated electron energy at 300 keV or

lower. In this range of energy the treatment thickness is relatively thin some few

hundreds of micro-meters at most for unit density materials. One of the most expected

industries where low energy electron irradiation is commercialized would be converting

of film and paper products.

The mechanism of the process is based on the chemical reactions by electron

induced radicals causing unique change in physical properties of polymers. The

processes are called EB curing, cross-linking and grafting. Typical applications are

curing inks, over print varnishes, and laminating adhesives or pressure sensitive

adhesives. The base substrates commonly used are papers, plastic films and thin metallic

foils. Typical examples of products are packaging films and decorative papers. Usually

printing is involved in its process. Cross-linking can make physical change in properties

of films themselves. The shrink wrap films for food or non food packaging are the typical

commercialized products. The filters having special function can be made out of grafting

process. The matrix of processes and products is expressed as in Table 
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2. Thickness of treatment

The penetration profile of energized electrons is shown in Fg. 1. Thickness figures

are expressed in weight, gram per square meters, which in turn agrees to readings in

micrometers for a unit density material. The penetration depth is energy dependent and

inversely proportional to the density of the materials. As the density of the material

increases the penetration depth decreases.

3. Advantages of electron beam process for converting

General advantages of EB processes can also be applied to converted products of

films and papers as tabulated in Table 2 and summarized below.

High-speed production

Hard, scratch resistant finishes

Stain, chemical resistant finishes

Extremely high gloss finishes

Solventless chemistry

Relatively low temperature increase

Consistent cure

Very low odor Low extractable

4. Cost analyses of film converting processes

Electron accelerator users would analyze both initial and operating cost of their

production in order to make a decision of investment and to get a good return of it in a

certain period of operation. Major parameters which affect the total production cost for

film converting processes are briefly reviewed here.

4.1 Initial cost required for the installation of electron accelerator

The initial cost includes some additional expenses such as installation,

transportation other than the cost of the equipment itself. Equipment cost would be most

important. The advantages of electron processes have long been studied in the stage of R

& D and'Proven in the market, however, the expensive price of the electron accelerators

in the past was considered to be a major obstacle to their penetration in industries.

However, as a result of manufactures effort toward cost reduction the equipment price

lowered year by year over the last ten years, in particular it has been drastically dropped

in the last three years as shown in Fig 2.
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4.2 Operational cost

Below are the major factors of operational cost at production

- Utilities (electricity, nitrogen or dry air)

- Materials (chemistry, substrates)

- Equipment maintenance

- Other cost related to production efficiency

It should be noted that costs are geographically changeable. Especially taking utilities

cost, for example, electricity is less expensive in the United States than in Japan and

nitrogen as well. As for EB chemistry there recognized a yearly price decrease in US.

(Fig.3) Maintenance is another cost factor related to the equipment. Although there are a

few consuming items to be replaced regularly as in Table 3 some other part of the

equipment like vacuum pump system also need a periodical maintenance depending on

the condition of the production.

For some particular applications the production efficiency could become more important.

In the case of conventional lamination production one must consider various process cost

as below which would affect a good deal of running cost. This is mainly because

conventional adhesives require days of time for curing before proceeded to the next

production stage.

- Cure time cost

- Trim waste cost

- Quality Control - Material Waste Cost

- Work-in-Process Inventory

EB processes are basically of instantaneous cure so that the great portion of these process

costs can be eliminated. Detail is discussed in the lator chapters.

5. Economical comparison of three drying processes, Oven, UV and EB

It is important to know the economical difference of the three technologies, Oven,

UV and EB. In the literature we can find an example of the production cost comparison.

The process in this case was a production of drying inks and coatings on paper board.

(1),(2) Several assumptions were made for the conditions of operation such as production

speed, product width, annual hours of operation. The cost parameters were electricity,

nitrogen gas. The auxiliary facility cost like cooling system was taken into account for

the cost calculation. For materials the cost factors were inks, top coats and base

substrates. With these parameters taken into account hourly running cost of production

was calculated for the three technologies resulting 88.55/H for Oven, $42.99/H for EB

and $59.64/H for UV which gives the ratio of I for Oven, 049 for EB and 067 for UV

respectively The lowest cost of EB would be due to the best energy utilization ratio

among the three technologies.
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5. Energy optimized accelerators for cost reduction

A new type of electron accelerator was announced with reduced cost and size-(3)

The size comparison is shown in Fig. 4 These accelerators are targeted at packaging

industries converting flexible films and folding cartons. One application is curing printed

inks and coating on the substrates like films and papers. The other applications 's curing

adhesives in laminations. The thickness of treatment for these applications varies from a

few to 30 micro-meters. Considering the penetration of electron the acceleration voltage

around 100 kV is sufficient for the thickness targeted. This is far below conventional

accelerator voltages having 150 kV or over. See Fig.5. The reduced acceleration energy

could change the requirements of equipment design. The power supply ratings are

lowered and the radiation shielding becomes more compact thus reducing the equipment

size and cost. However, speed capability should not be sacrificed for production. The key

technology involved here is the maximization of window efficiency sin order to increase

its transparency to accelerated electrons. The study was done to minimize the heat build

up on the window. The geometry of process zone near window was reviewed and

optimized. The specifications of such accelerators commercially available now are shown

in Table 4.

6. New approaches to cost reduction in film converting processes

With the new accelerators described in the previous chapter three technology

breakthroughs for the flexible packaging film production industries are being proposed as

will be presented hereafter.

6.1 EB coatings to replace conventional laminations

Typical package films in the confectionary market has lamination structure using

two polypropylene films. (Fig. 6 The reverse printed side of an OPP film is adhered to

another white OPP film. This lamination structure can be replaced with EB coatings on

thicker mono-web film thus making the cost savings of raw materials by 10%. (Table )

Not only the film layer but the steps in process can also be eliminated resulting the

shortening of turn around time. The EB coating can be designed to provide scratch and

scuff resistance in addition to high gloss and low coefficient of friction.

6.2 EB adhesives to replace conventional time cured adhesives(Fig 7)

In the packaging industries lamination is used to obtain required physical properties

such as gas, moisture, flavor barrier, tensile strengths, puncture resistance, heat

sealability etc.

Conventional time-cured isocyanate based systems are used of which types are of
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water based emulsions, solvent or solvent-less. Instead since EB laminating adhesive is

instantaneously curable that distinctive advantages can be provided over the time-cured

systems. (Table 6 Various cost regarding the process time could be remarkably reduced.

An example of operating cost calculation shows that 17.5% of savings can be made by

introducing EB lamination. (Table 7 The base of the calculation is shown in Table with

assumptions of the production.

6.3 New EB ink - Wet on wet 100% solid inks to replace solvent inks

A new energy curable ink technology was announced from a US chemistry

manufacturer recently. Developed was 100 solid, wet on wet ink for flexo- printing.

Conventional fexo inks were solvent based requiring interstation dryers mounted right

after each ink station. The new EB inks can replace these interstation dryers on a CI flexo

printing press with one EB dryers placed at the end of the press. (Fig. 9

The solventless feature might have the following advantages.

No VOC's

No Solvent licenses

No Solvent exposure

No Solvents cost and no incineration

Other benefits of EB process would be listed below.

High gloss

No interstation drying

Less heat, less waste

No Photo initiator

No or low extractables

No or low odor

Potential in-line lamination

The results are improved products based on performance benefits of EB and overall

production cost reduction due to savings of energy as well as environmental regulatory

cost.

7 Summary

Some production cost analyses were made for the specific application field of

packaging film converting using electron beam. The advantage of instantaneous cure by

electron beam can increase the efficiency of conventional laminating processes

contributing to production cost reduction. Another advantage of non solvent EB

chemistry can remove the incineration facility minimizing the risk of VOC emission. The

development of EB chemistry might be one of the key issues for further penetration of

electron accelerators to the industries.
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Fig. I PENETRATION PROFILES
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Fig. 3 EB Chemistry Price
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Table 3 Basic Maintenance Requirement

.. ............. . ........ . ..... .. .. ......... ... . .. ........... ..

Item Tvoical Lifetime

Window Foil 100 - 2000 hrs.

E-gun Filament 8,00 - 1 0,000 hrs.

10-rings 2000 5000 hrs __j
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Fig. 4 Low Voltage Equipment Now
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Table 4 New Generation Low Voltage Electron Accelerators

Generation - I Camation - 2
Mmirriurn Voltage HOW 90 kV
Power Caisurrption 65 kW 40 kW
Effective Depth of Penetration 30 grarnIn? 20 grarn(rr?
M&xirom Speed at Optirriurn IO kOy I 00 nipm 10 kGy � 800 nipm

Dinrnsions for hffine = 1800 nim Inline = 900 nim
1350 n-En Wide Product flight = 1500 rmn I-fight = 1250 nin

Width = 850 mi Width = 850 im

Fig. 6 Laminated Structure Cost

BEFORE (laminated) AFTER (monoweb)

ge clear OPP
6 clear top coat

Printing Ink
Printing niAdhesive

r- mil white 1.1 mil whi

two 2) pp sheets 0.0923 per msw L Opp base sheet 0.0768 per rnsi.
Adhesive $0.01 00 per ms�--11 EB top coat 0.0157 per rnsi.

TOTAL: 01023 per msi TOTAL: 00925 per msi

RESULT: 10% S"INGS IN RAW MATERIAL COST
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Table EB COATINGS VS. LAMINATIONS

CURRENT STRUCTURE PROPOSED STRUCTURE

5OG BOPP/RP/Adh/1.1 mile SOPP 1.5 mil BOPP/Surface PrinVEB OPV

Cost per 1,000 Square Inches Cost per 1,000 Square Inches
(MSI) (Mail

Cost of G & 1.1 mile OPP $0.0923

Solvent Based Adhesive $0.0100 -

Cost of 1.5 Mil OPP - $0.0768
EB OPV � $4.0011b 17

lbs/rearn $0.0157

Total $0.1023 per MSI $0.0925 per MSI

Total Cost Per Year $15,909,696 $14,385,600

Net Savings/Line 10% $1,524,096

Assumptions: Product Width 54" Wide

Production Hours 4,000 Hourslyear

Line Speed 1,000 Feet/min

Total Annual Production 155.52 Million MSI

EB Lamination Replacing
Fig. 7 Conventional Lamination

Conventional EB
Lamination Lamination

48 gauge clear 48 gauge clear
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Table 7 EB vs. Solvent-less Laminating Adhesive

Annual Cost of Operation

SOLVENT-LESS
ITEM EB LAM ADHESIVE

LAM ADHESIVE......... ... ......
CHEMISTRY $ 188,000 $792,000........... ... ...... . ....................... ..... .

UTILITIES (ELECTRICITY) $25,000 $0
........... . ....

EB AINTENAN 1,500 $0... ......... ....... . ........ .... ....... .................. ....... ............. ....... . .. .. ... ...
A CURE TIME COST $0 $216,679
13 ks� $8"O',8 7-0 $384,134......... ......... .......... .. ........ ............ .... . .... .. . .. .... ......

QC MATERIAL WASTE $20,21 $202,176.... . ....... .. ....... . .................... ...... ... . ............................... . .....
TOTAL $1,315,588 $1,594,9

MEN
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Table EB VS. SlVent-IOSS Laminating Adhesive

Cure Time, Waste a Work-In-Process Calculations
A. CURE TIME COST

$16,679 + 75,000 + $75,000 $50,000 $216,679
(10% interest On 3 Day (Warehouse Rent) ( Labor (Heat, Utilit) Total One
W-1-P Inventory) Overhead) & Insurance) Time Cost

B. TRIM WASTE - MATERIAL COST 'Solvent-less adhesive lends to
ooze during curing. The product is

0.4% EB TRIM WASTE X 20,217,600 $80,870 FotaIEBTrimWaste NOT laminated to the edge to avoid
(Annual Material Cost) blocking. After cure, edges are

1.9% SL TRIM WASTE X 20,217,600 $384,134 TotAISL Trim Waste trimmed off& discarded EB will
produce significantly le" aste.

C. QUALITY CONTROL WASTE - MATERIAL COST
0.1% (EB minimal yield loss due to instant cure X $20,217,600 = 20,218 Total EB waste

(Annual Material Cost)
1% (Solvent-less yield loss due to inadequate cure) IX $20,217,600 = 202,176 Total SL waste

D. WORK-IN-PROCESS INVENTORY
3 Days 33 Production Hours) x S5,054.40 $166,795

(Minimum Time to cure (Hourly Material Work-In-Proc,
Solvent-less Adhesive) Production Cost) Savings)

ASSUMPTIONS:
4NO�,-PIFT N., Ah�.,il� 2MR LOPI: ES I -��w. -Up-d $3 0

P,.d.oti- H- 4,000 ho�,s Sol, L- Adh-W. -Up.. $2.00
Lim-p-d =1.000fu.,. Fit, MMC.�t- $013IMS1
W.b Widt' �� 1�cb Mat .1 Pd.di - $5,054.40/h,
Adh.�i�� C.'" W.Ight�l.l lb/,.. A-A Mat.6.1 P,.d.01w (MSI - 155 520.W0
R- =3.000 ft� A��wl Mat-1 C.�t $20.217.600

Fig. Conventional 'I F1e^%j
Printing

0conventi M
Ink qiresi.R.
iht tatibn

'OrYers.
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Fig. 9 EB Ink C Flexal
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